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’ 1 WIL: THE JOHNSON 'S WAX PROGRAM - WITH FIBBER McGEE AND MOLT.E 

2 ORCH:  THEME....FADE FOR: > L , 

3 WIL:  The makers of Johnson 's ‘Wax and Johnson's Weter Ropellient 

~ Glocoat present Fibber MoGee and Molly, with Bill 
. Thompaon, Gale Gordon e Arthur Q. Bryan, Dick Legrand, . 

_caifr Arquette, Elvia Allman and me, Harlow Wi»]V.cox. The 

, . . : seript i1s by Don Qu:lnnfand Phil Leslie - It is produced 

a/é ? .~ and dtreoted by Frank Pittmen, with music by the King's 
: k (449 -7 bt . ] " Men eva Bil1y Mi11s! Orchestre! ‘ 

"FIBBER MEGES AD MOLEYS - : % ORCH: _ THFWME UP AND FADE FOR . 

"fél'., 
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Johnson product. . .8 new guto wa.x dmmatically superior- 

. to any a.uto wax ever developed _dtls reported "In the 

- '_pubuc interest” in the June Raaders Digest. It's called 

. Jomnson's Car-Plate C-A-R P-L-A-T-E. 
: ‘Here's what 1t 1s .. & new kind of wax; a new chemical 

disaovery that glves two s&nsational benefits. One, 

,P,Ca.r-PlaQe 1svtougher _than any peste auto wax that's : 

ever Ab.een dé%eloped; Two -~ and Just 1isten to fhis - 

- Cit's so ‘oasy to apply that you can Wex your car in 20 

minutes - with no rubbiog. - 

" Here's what CajrPle.te means to you .. 1t means that the 

- ce.rnyou're driving can shine like ‘new tomorrow and you 

can keep it shining 1ike new &s 1ong as you drive 1, 

. There's no trick to ustng Car-Plate, ,just spread it on 

& clean ea.r. : - , 

’,f,jfLet it dx'y»«; then wipe. Your car‘s not just polished 

~ 1t's sealed with a coat of wax that's di.apfond bright and. 

- diamond . smooth 

lfl-ounc‘e ean af ohnson's Gfir—Plate is enough to wax k 

ole ca.rs - costs only 1 dollar, Your money back 1@ 

~n0t anpletely sa.tisfied. Car-l’late 1s on sale 

‘ 'right now in your tcmn. -Ask for Car'-Pla'ce == C-A-R 

BB NATURAL GGWPUNGHERS HOPAIDKG GASSIBY, FOR INSTANOE 
WEDON'TIW(MWTITISABOUDTIE

IRISH, BWTEEYSEEMTO’ 

AND COLONEL TIM MCCOY. AND THAT GREAT BULL EXPERT WHO WAS 

JUST MADE A CATTLEMAN IN THIS MORNING'S MATL, "TEX" MCGEE, 

e . - 
‘ --- PIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY! 

APPLAUSE; 

, But I don't understand, dearie. Why' does Uncle Sycamore 

. TDlood. 

want you to manage his vench this sumer, when you dont 

know & hackamore from & lawpmore. 

(CHUCKLES) ©Oh yes I do, kigdo, I got the old West in my 

Well, yes, T guess you have at that. When yéu“ cufi W“rfle.;fg ~ 

you moo 1ike a Hereford 

What I mean, :ls, To! sie, my Uncle Sycamore has 1ived out 

West for f'orty yéa"fs. And my father was & buffelo hunter, 

Jou knou.. . ’ i . 

So ‘wa'a mine. He hunted the ones on the backs of nickels. 

But read Uncle Sycamore's letter again. 

okay. (RUBTI.E PAPER) {MUMBLES) "- AND, if you cap spare’th 

: time 
| 

You cen. . 

T want you to tske charge of my ranch near Kilgore, 'I'exa 

for ths sumer. I'm just running & smell heni this yeaz- 



e 
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I only hope t.hose caettle don't stampede and spread the bose.w 

An, anybody oan handle cattle. A1l you hafte do is see o 

ge red, watered and. kept healthy. . ’ : 

ctly what I do for you. . ‘,I've been & co‘w_gixfrlA : 

for 'years and didn'F know it. ‘ 

Ahhh, _You '11 1ove 11‘. out there, ,Molly. We'll hnve a big 

. sieata every Suturday night and 1nv1te everybody. And 

when round-up time oomes, you cap run the chuck-wagon' 

Let Chuck D his own wapgon. I'11 do the cooking. 

(WESTmK) T reckon we grta go down to the Bon Ton afore l 

sundam, and lay us 1n soms duds, Maw. Go git yer 

o sunbopnet on, while I hitah up ’che buckboard, zmd we '11 

head fer the Tredin' post and -  

flold 1t Tex, hcld 1t. Com'pafiy’.,,, COME IN! 

T 

, Waal of 11: o1n't the 014 Timer' Hq’wéy, pordner, ‘Hunker{_' 
¥ 

down by t.he rare a speil! . 

If I'd a ka‘owed you wos a-comin!, I'd n buked an enchfladn' 

iHcm.mmr_ . /1 

- 
Homasick fer t’he opern range. 

_ Does 1t really? 
Yep. I oan shut my eyes and see 1%t mow - ‘the open rangek a0 

and Poppa settin' there with his feet. in it all winter long"‘ 

: ... .How come all this cow ta?ik kids? . 

i (NORMAL VOICE) I'm gonna menage a cattle ranch this sumer, 

: Old Timer. For my Uncle Sycamore = down in Texes. He!ls . : 

kgoin prospect:ln' for o:ll, and want: me to take over the 

_ranch for him, ‘ 

: Ob, that's a great count;py, that ‘I‘exaa!  Spent my boyhood 

down there = had a job as a sow-puncher op & plg ranch, klds. 

But I hadda,give it up - things got Qu'ct.a contro_l 

Why? What bappened? . , 

: Well sir, one ot‘ the pigs was rootin' ‘arouvnd ; 

struck someth:m' that caused one of t.be biggest booms 1n k 

the State of Texas. 
o011, b7 - 

1; Nope - dynemite! Grampaw had stored it eway for & rainy = 

day. He was a benk robber, Grampaw wes, besides bein' a 

midget ‘ k ’ 

A midget bank robber" 

: Yep - mbbed piggy banks, BSeven foot tall, Grampaw ,wés?n 

_ in his stockin' feet! ‘ ' 

7 fest tall? That's not & midget. 
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: It 18 fo Texas, daughtar. Tn Texas, e\ierything 18 blg. T 

Indian out there as big as an ostrich. 

N‘o thanks, son, I feel fine. 

» SO you really 1ike Texas, do you° : 

Ohh, 1t*s a mnderful place, d,aughter. : And very ganemus . 

. was scarce, I needed some tar fer a new roof Folks from 

all over Tems loaned me enough tar to finish the job. 

That's uhy I g:lve ‘l‘exns the name 11‘.'5 got. 

What name e . 

; : "TEXAS THE ‘LOAN TAR STATE. Scf“lbrig,‘*kidsk.l 

. 

“Well, =S f we're gfiing down to ‘the Bon Ton to get some 

. Wastem olothes, d.ear:le, we'd better get started. 

kkay. I'm gonna need _Some wool shirts - a few spurs - & 

pair of bowleggsd, pants and ~ Hey, I wonder what I oughta 

old cream. ,You'],;i got used }° 1t efter 

_‘people, tood I mind durin! the war, «hen buildin' mat.erials‘ 

COME IN! 
! 11 

2 DOOR OPENS ‘ 

3 MWL: Oh, hello, Ole - come in! 

4 OLE:  Thanks, Mrs. - Hello, McGee. 

5 (WESTERN) Howdy strsnger' Light down and set & apeu' 

6” ( PAUSE) What's wrong with him, Mrs ? He get a new Gene 

_ hutrey Comic Book? Or dfd he just get sandburrs in his 

 cereal? 

ever do any horseback riding? , 

[‘01'.\, sure, McGee - when I was & 1@ on the far 

S0 you ware raised on a farm, were you, 0le? 

- Where you kgot;that accent. 

-~ 

No, we're going ocut West this sumner, 0le. McGee 18 gaing 

to manage & cattls ra.nch, in Texa.s. 

”f:'Yep ~- you cught,a. come down thera on vacation, 019. You . 

1, I learned - 

. to ride & horse before I learned to wallk. 

. Did you really? ' 

Sure. Even ncw, when I ride a hcrse a.while , I have to 

learn to walk all over again, 



- (2ND REvxsm) -9- 

Yeeh...'lbat's where I met my missue, McGee. Her poppa 

] ry farm where I worked. 

) »' the boss' daug.‘nter, were you? . 

-Yes, she was sittin! up with s sick cow, when her poppo 

. cells me to give her medicine. : 

How romentic! Was o protty, 0le? 

'.‘Ver;v attz:active, Mrs. .She has a gentledispoaition imd 

o b:Ig brown eyes, and she keepe switchin' her tail 011 the 

~t1me to - Ohhh - you mean my miesus 

or course' - - o 

,’At the time, MeGee, I G.idn't notice. T dook vn i my book 

what to tlo for the cow = but when I sit down, she gives 

a big moo and hifis me with her hom. 

Th 'cow. _ :) ; 

~ No, my missus. It was New Year's Eve and she was 

cxelebm'mml ith hor'ns \'man I finnlly mnke the cow well, 

"\though, éhe wos 59 happy she gives niev’a ‘big kiss! 

© The girl Kissed you, eh? - k 

" o, the “cov_v‘aid' The giz‘l Just amiled und wiped my faoce. - 

I was over 'there mnny tim@s to gee siok oe{vs after that 

: ecause alw&ya my m:l,ssus aits _up with them. - 

1L b bet you were' . 

‘ Ikuseta get. puid overtime doctorin‘ cows; t.oq o 't111‘ i 

(REVISED) 

What ha.ppened then? 
. 

Aftsr that - when a cow gets sick, I'm juat donat.m: ’ 

my time,- Happy vace.tion,: ’both,you, fella;'s. 

"STAY WITH THE HAPPY PEOPIE' 



‘  (REVISED) 

DEPAHI'MENT STORE NOISES ‘ . 

I vonder if they have & Western Department here at the 

3¢ FIB: . ~(S)h,k fihéy“*ms"c have. I wanna stop at the music counter, 

:  teo . get some mandolin picks. 

4 MOL: YOU'EE TAKING YOUR MANDOLIN? 

FIB: (WESTERN) Why shore, Mav...Might wanna e e 

i heer critters, if they git restless. / 

MOL: .. (WES‘I‘ERN) oh, 1eave the mendolin to home, Paw. ’If, 

 you 'don‘t hafta GQRN 'Gha beef 't.ill it gits to the 

e s}laughterhouse' . Lo 

7 FIB: . . Shore, Mew, but yo cain't rids the rangs without - 

18 Wi Incidenta.}iy, do ve HAVE to talk like this 't1ll we got 

= “to Toxas? And do the;r talk ta1s way oven IN Toxas? . 

' Sure they do. : When ‘I was out in Wyoming one time, I == 

BONG BONG . . " . 

1 P.A. GIRL: YOUR ATTIENTION PIFASE! WILL THE fiEAR—SIGHTfiD IADY WHO 

e IEF'I‘ "fifll HOUSEWKRE DEPARTMENT DRAGGING A DUST MOP, PIEASE 

S HETURN IT AND PICK UP HER POODLE? iANK YOU! 

I wondex- 1f I eught to pick up a sunbonnet, McGee, and 

i vm}y‘ée - 

them caows va.n‘ba stampede, don’t you help 'em..Besidea, 

1 

2 MOL: 

3 FiB: 

e GALE: 

5 MoL: 

FIB: 

GALE: 

8. MOL: 

O GAIE: 

10 FIB: 

Ever punch any cows, I.a Triv? 

(FADE IN) Ah there, Molly. Hello, McGes. 

oh, Bello My, Mayos. : 
Hiya, Ia Triv. Glad we saw you before we left. 

Ieft? Don't teil me you're going away for a while? 

OF, Y65 seees tell me that. . . 

We certainly are, Your Honor. We're goiné out to 'l‘exas V 

to menage kMq'Gee“!s uncle's cattle ranch for the Summer. 

No, but Ismdkéi"a goat in the nose once. It was at my 

initiation :Lnto 5, literary fraternity and _this animl 

in tha wrong place. used a oonjunet.ta 

I 'wa.s_refering to cattle ranching, Ia Triv. Ever 1live 

out West, where "Mon are men and sleep on the 'ground, 

because they don't teke any bunk from anybody"'? 
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. FIB:  That's very interesting, because every time I - 

I vas visiting out there in 1931, and was adopted into 

: e? Navahoes? 

4  GAIE: ’ ‘No, the Texacos. They were all oil millionaires. 

' Vanlshing Americens. They disappear into & bank while 

: e youlre ’calking to them. / 

 FB: And thay adopted you into the Tribe, eh, Ia Triv? 

= Interesting procedure? . 

GAIE:  Yes, 1t was, MoGes. fFirst they did a Wer Daoo Witha ‘ 

forty piece Me:,re:p Davis Orchestra, a.round a campfire ; 

~and dr.mking Mescal (bandeé, of course) , end chanting 

'an old Indian ijlg called "When I Grow Too 0lled To 

Dre&m” - . ' : 

__What a 1ove1y ceremnyl , - 

‘Then, they amked a pipe of pea.ce, § thi.rty—dolla.r long- 

. i—; : stamnxafi Dunhidl, gave mo a feather headdress and named - 

\/us "WAH-HAH-NEE-MO P.Q,PO—HQOM—DA—POO-POO" 

Meaning vhe,t? = o o 

"Nev Member"1. WGll, ’ha‘.'ppj.vaéation to you both! 

| kindled with wenty-dollar bills, wav.mg gold tomhawks, 

~ (REVISED) . 

1 FIB: 1, com on, ‘kiddo. We better start ‘stockin! 

up on our Western outfits, because - e 

2 sounD BONG_BONG: : - 4 

3 p.A. GIRL: YOUR ATTENTION, PIEASE! WILL THE ELDERLY GENTIEMAN WHO 

JANTED TO PLAY WITH THE ELECTRIC TRAINS IN THE TOY 

DEPARTMENT, PLEASE COME BACK? THE RAILROAD STRIKE HAS 

BEEN SETTLED. THANK YOU' ; 

By the way, McGee......Where 1s the Westem Department? ; . 

On the East side of t.he store, I think. It ain't very 

logical but == Oh, no aes here it is ... HEY, LOOKA 

THE TWEEZERS ...- SPECIAL TODAY, thirty—five cents! 

Tweazersll A;}a they w’es”hern,equipmant? i 

You'd think so‘iijf&bfi“’é‘vsr sat in & cactus! HEY, BUD, 

ARE YOU OCCUPIED? s 

: No sir, I'm Doppelgong. Mervin Dopbelgong. Hore's my . o \‘ 

card, sirr : 

How do you do, I'm sure. What does the card say, MoGee‘? 

It says -- "Dear Marvin, I'11 meet you for lunch at 

12:30 in Gent's Underwaar. Tove -- " : 

(RATTLED) Ohh, pardon mw, that's the wrong card! 

That's - uh - woll -- here's my business card. (FADING) 

I'1l be with you in & moment. 



' Okay, Mnrvin - We'll browse around. This {s o browsy- 

105 

(FADING IN) » Hi, Molly. Hello, Poll 

_Hello, Mr. Wnaox = 

(END REVISION) -15- 
- 

! department, onyhow ....y.-. Hey, Molly, I'll meed . 

Hiye Junior. T wos gorma cull you up loter ond tell you 

the news. You ever heurd of Kilgore, Texas? 

No = d.id Jyou ever hear of Car-Flate? 

Is thot 1n Texna?? We 're‘ going there to - 

Bab:y, I‘ll S0y 1t's in Taxua’ And, everywhere else' 

Johnson 's have Just come out w:lth t.be bigg\est news f‘or 

car ,owners since they. threw away the crank! Wqnt,to‘ 

hear about it? 

Son, if yoy)ve renlly got something new to tulk about 

you tye cpmered u couple of happy littie listenera' 

Yes » for, fifteen years s Jou 've been —-—- ) 

VELL, THIS IS NW, ALL RIGHT, AND TERRIFIO! IT'S THE 
GREATFST e o 

Well, tell us, Juniar' 

CHEMICAL DISCOVERY FROM THE JOHNSON WAX I.ABORATOR]ES- ' 

- COMPIETELY NEW TYFE OF AUTO WAX’ YOU JIBT SPREAD I'I‘ 

(REVISED) 
Tell us, boyl . 

Pal - It's about JOHNSON'S CAR-PIATE A BASIC NEW 

CAR -PI.ATE IS A SMOOTH—FIDW]NG, WIPE-ON LIQUID WAX = 

AND WIFE IT OFF WI'I*H NO MORE THAN Fmm—TIP PRESSI!E, 

AND I'I"S AMAZINGI IT IEAVES YOUR CAR WITH AN EVEN 

’BRIGH.TER F]I\I]EH 'I'HAN WHEN IT WAS NEW! 

Don't you have to rub it to get that shine , Mr. Wilcox? 

NARY A RUB! YOU CAN DO THE JOB IN 20 MINUI'ES, MOI.IE 

AND BELIEVE ME, IT GIVES YOIB CAR THE KIND OF A SH]IIE . 

IT USED TO TAKE HOURS OF HARD RUBBING TO GET! 

Aw now look Junior - : 

AND FURTIERADRE » CAR PIATE IS UNCONDITIONAI.IX GUARANTEED_ 

T0 GIVE YOU THE LONGEST-WEARING, SMOOTHEST, BRIGHI‘EST ‘ 

WAX FDIISH’YOUR’ CAR BAS EVER HAD! OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 
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Yeah? well that's the thing that always convinces me, 
J‘unior-’ That money-back stuff! 'A.ny outfit ‘that's got 

confidance in their - 

e, 

Well, yofi can see why I'm sort of excited. at feel like 
’ Columbus when he discovered Amer:.ca - Balboa when he 

. }‘ : : diacovered the Pacific ooean - and Piggly, when he 
: di,scovered wigglyl : 

Sounds pretty terrific at that, Mr. wilcox. 
e '11 tell you how tet'z'ific it is_, Molly. Readez-'s Digest 
ha.s recognized the importance of this vemarkable new 
autn wax to the milliens of car owners, and devoted an 

‘at-ticle to '1ts discovery and development in the June 
Issue, Be sure _to t-ead it. Are you rj.!ggg to Kilroy, 
Texaa, Pal? /, ’ , 

t 

c s“ KilGORE Wexey, GORE -‘like“,whenan"-angpy(bun; 

tries to hom in on Jou. . . 

Joh Well, when you got there, Pal tell the cowboys 
7’/‘5 about Car-Pl&te. I'd never give a cabtleman & bun steet-. 
Have a nice-.y&cation-.« 

Must be s strain of Hereford 1n that boy. 
White‘faced about that new proéuct 

Ho was reagly, 

Hey, we better ( 

e 

ot 
i
 

| 

2 MOL: 

2 F}'IB:;:‘ 

L CLIFF: 

5 MOL:  No, T'mMrs. McGee. 

e 

T FIB 

8 CLIFF: 

9 MpL: 

Texas! 

Oh, For Mr. Foreman here. 

SIR, I am never free.. I am chained to this cownter hour 
after hour, day after day, people after bargains, but 

what did you want, sir? ' : 

We need some Western equipment. 

Gonna run a rench in Texes this spummsr, bud, I'm 

foremsn. : ’ | 

How do you do, Mr. Foremen. And this, I preseume, i8 

Mrs. Foremen? 

But never mind tha.t. What have you 

got in Western clothss? . 

A cousin named,Al,den who 'fiddles for square dances. 

He wears such tight pants that every time he sits down 

e has to neplace his "E"-stving, ‘but as I s0 often 

say, “AI.DEN" - 

Look, .. bud. 
We wanna buy some clothes for Texas. 

I say -‘ , . 

Never mind the family reminiscences. ' 

Very well, sir...end how old is 1ittle Texas? With 8 

growing boy, you have to allow for -- : / 

No, no, no, Mz-. Doppelgong! We don't mean & boy named - 

They!re for my husband! 

What size cowboy sult do 

M 

wear, Mr. Foremen? >I;don't think the Hopalong Cassidy 

outfits come in a 44 stub, but if - . 

I DON'T WANT A HOPALONG CASSIDY OUTFTT! LOOK - I went 
some Western pants! Some blue jea.ns. - - 

Yes, do you carry Levi's? 
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'f (2ND REVISION) -19- _ . L GowD mEvISTONY - 20 
CLIFF: No, no, you're Foreman. : 

MOL: I'm confused. 

. CLIFF: No, you’re Mrs. McGee. 

_ FIB:  NOW, WAIT A MINUE['E.......LET’S START OVER HERE. | LOOK, 

‘ . BUD, I WANNA BUY A STETSON. WHAT YOU GOT IN A GOOD, 

 COMFORTABLE HAT? = , ‘ 

5 CLIFF: My head, Sir. I'M going to lunch.....Good day! 

6 ORCH: AND KING'S MEN: "HOLD THAT CRITTER DOWN' 
~ (APPIAUSE) ‘ 

- 

No, Maéam, Levi carries his ovn. I bave ail I can 

tote ‘without - - v : 

If, CUT IT OUT, WII.IXA" Now, look I'm gonna be 

e runnin' e ranch, see'f 2500 head of ca.t.tle. I'11 have 

E
 
Y
D
 

Ll _four or five hands workin' for me, and na.turally I wanta].‘ 

ook my best 80 -- 

3 _ CLIFF: Well _sir, 1f you have four or five hzmds, you'll look | 

best in a coat with four or five sleeves. We only have 

one - a coa.t of arms Ve made up for a gentleme,n that - - 

5w PIEASE MR DOPPELGUMP! : : :i 
5 CLIFF: Doppe}*-GONG, Mrs. Foreman, GONG! ! | 
6 SOIiNfD: GoNG. , , : ' (, e 1) 
T PA 

GIRL: ~ CALLING MR.QLUNK' MR VALTER LUNK! PLEASE REPORT T0 

MR, NEWHOUSER'S OFFICE IMMEDIATELY! THANK YOU! MR, ; 
mwnousm:PmASEz: IET GO OF ME, FOR COODNESS' SAKES! 

AW, COME ON, BABY, GIMME ANOTHER LITTIE -- HEY, IS THAT 
SPEAKER TURNED 0N‘7? - 

o GOQD'?EAVENS, YES!! I FORGOT TO -(SQUND:' QLICK)" : 

:  Weil, héévenly 'days' L L . 

On, that Newhouser’ Always 1n there pitcning. Now then, 

‘wpat can I do for you, Mr. Foreman? . k" 

YOU CAN STOP CALLIN' ME MR. FOREMAN! MY NAME Is MGGE{'E! 



: Well how do I look in these ch&ps and spurs, Molly‘? 

Not that i know}. 

kind of catt.le he’s got. 

(2ND REVISED) = 21 - 

Yes, bu take your feet off the davenport, before you 

 tear our good furniture with tnose things. Why do youf 
nead spurs, anyhcw" 

Jwmwmmmu W}NDOINEEDSPURS‘? WHYDOESANY 

HARD-REDING UP-AT-TI»E-CRACK-OF—D‘VWX SADDLE—HAPPY BULL 

WADD! m SPURS? BECAUSE WHEN YOU RIDE INTO TOWN AND?” 
TIE UP AT THE SODA FOUNYAIN, YUU CAN DIG YOUR HEELS 
INTO THE BAR STOOL! 

of cattle, kiddo. 
Think of me :Ln charge of 2500 head 

Hey, did we get a wire from Uncle 

Sycamore while we were downtown? 

Should we have" 

I wiréd and ask him when round—up time 13, and wha.t 

if thsy To 1onghoms, I'll 

ha.fta buy & lasso with a bigger loop in it, because thern 

~longhorns e.re bérd to - - 

_DOOR CHIME . . . 

4 

5 

10 

11 

12 

157 
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SOII‘H'J’ 

MOL: 

No, itts Doctor Gamb.le, McGee. 

Boy, waittll Doc sees me in these chaps and spurs. He'll 

. Hello, Doctor Gamble. 

'I‘hank you, Molly. And good day to you, Lumprump. 

- g,them sore. 

Who's tmt? Te]sgram‘? 

be so .i salous, he'll - COME INI 

DOOR_OF! 

Do come in. 

(WEBTERN) Wall Howdy, Doc, you old hoss thief! Hitch 

up and set a spell, Pardner] You shore are & sight fer 

sore eyes, ain't he, Maw? 

_Yes he is, dea.rie, and you're the sight that‘ll make 

I hear you're get.ting ready to leave on vacatiok s Molly. 

. Wherb you golng this year - the seashore? 

. boy. 

. No, Doctor, as a matter of fact - 

Nope, ycu can see by my clothes that we ‘re headln fer 

the wide - open spaces, Pardner! We're a-goin back 

vhore the heart is back among the simple kindly folks, 

wheré men--~ ' : - k 3 

Ohhh - Peoria} Well, if they can stend you 

’ (STRAIGH].‘ VOICE) DADRAT IT, WE'RE GOIN' TO 'I'EXAS, YOU BIG 

RUMDUM!  DON'T BE SO STUBBORN! Migosh, what would I be . 

wearin! these chaps to Peoris for? ‘ : 

Oh, I think those fur britches would be .Nery apropos, nw 

Iast time you left Peoria you didn't have any ; 

seat in your pants then, eitherl 

o 



(REVISED) e o0 

FIB: OH YEAH? Well, you've never had that trouble, I.ovbucketl 

’ § are so full of, seat that by George - - 

Pleaset - You're forgetting the code of the Old 

o Your 

WOL.  MOGEE! . 
- West, deariel A real Texan never insults a gw.st under - 

, his own roof] - 

: 3 _FIB: _ (WESTERN) Shucks, Maw, you mske mw downright sshamed! 

- - I’been actin' like a wind-broke maverick vith a burr 

; under his se.ddle. We 're peace-lovin' folks Pardner and - 

. 4 DOC: OH, CUP. IT OUTt You're about as Western as a Bronx 

‘ : cab. driver. You spe&k English Molly - whet's this all 

. about?” ’ . 

I.et‘oer from McGee‘s Uncle Syeamore, Doctor. Wa’nts 

himself here jo manage his ramh in Texas this summer, 

‘Yep, he's got quite an outfit, Docky. 
. T
 
s
t
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SQUND: DOOR CHIME 

MOL: 

FIB: 

FIB: : 

MOL: 

FIB: 

: ~ No thanks, T can take a horse or leave him. In fact, 

. both times I've taken thenf" Itve loft them. As for "bé"éf"" ' 

T I'11 have ming with parsley, a green salad and two cups 

“of coffee. 

‘peeled for rustlers - 

: ROUI‘IDU’P AND STUFF, . .('I‘EARING PAPER) reason I ast was ng 

, all our friends coms out for the roundup, ..(PAUSE) ' 

; What does it say, McGee? : 

,Well it's...er...not exactly the...what I mean 1s...k 

(2ND REVISION) = -24- 

(FADE) I'll go see who it 1s, McGee... 

‘Wish you could get oout to Texas this smmner, Fa.tso 

Like to show you the country., On horseback. 

Yeah, but when you're ridin the rangs with 2500 head of 
cattle, rid.in' thru miles of sagebrush keepin' an eyo 

Telegra.m for you, McGee . : i 

HOT DOG!! FROM UNCLE SYCAMORE,,,WAIT A SEG, DOC. ISENT . 

FOR ALL THE DETAILS ON WHAT KINDA CATTLE AND WHEN WAS ‘I‘HE - 

Wall° 



__SEIRGTION; 

(REVBED) o 

Lot me see that telegram, Cisco. (RUSTIE PAPER "Doar 

Fibber - Who said anything about ce.ttle? I have two 

acre neh with 2500 head of the ti.nest turk:eys in : 

4 -"Remdup time three Weeks before Thank,giving. ’ 

Regards, T.hcle Sycamore. o ' 

‘Heavenly days...A TURKEY RANCHI! ~ i 
;mmmsuu WHY OF ALL THE -- . 0 
(T2 m! I teke it all back, sonny. Uncle Sycamore Jsm 

,a great Judge of men. Anybody who can toss out the corn 

- lika you is a born tuz-key mncherl . 

Oh pshe.wli; : 

FADE_FOR ‘---: 
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FIBBER AND MOLLY 
%5/59” o 

CLOSING. TAL , . 
WILCOX:  Fibber and Molly return in a moment’(CUT-IN CUE) 

i ;UPANDFADE FOR; 

better wax shine and better protection than youlve 

. polishing process. Just spread on and wipe., There's 

You have never Seen anything like Johuson's Ca.r-Pla.te 

because there never has been a product on the market 

like 1t Rea.ders Digest, recognizing the importance 

of this rema.rkable new a.uto wax, devotes an article 

to its discovery and development in the June issue. 

Just think -- 1n 20 minutes you can glve your car a 

ever boen shle to get From any auto wax —- on 

no rubbing with Johnson's Car-Plate. 

Get this sensational new auto wax tomorx-ow. - 

- 



 (REVISED) -27- 

ks, thanks again for being with us during our 

sixbeenth year for Johnson!s Wax. ‘.{ou've been wonderfully 

‘ . Lea loyal to us all these years and we’ll see you again the 

. ;‘ - second week in September. A:Ln't it. the second week in 

- ’September, kidde? , “ 

MOL: I think so. Iet me see & ealendar. 

PIB: ‘Okay. I seen a calendar just the other day right hore 

: ‘in the a1l clos- - 

NO. mGEE!.NOM.PIEASEH.I = 

__CIOSET EFT'ECT 

& somm R‘[B'I‘IE OF PAPER: ; , 

7 . - Yeah...secoge week in September. Goodnight. 

= -8 = 
Gbodnight alll - 

9 SIGNOFF AND PIAYOFF" e ' 

The mkers of Jokmson's Wax and Johnson's Water Repellent 

,G}.oooat have 'brought you Fibber McGee end Molly each 

"V‘Tuesdey‘hight during the past seasen. Please be wi'bh us 

a.gain ‘when We retum to the ‘air next Sef)tember, won"o you? 

¥ 

(swmcn o) H:FBCH) ‘: 

_ANNCR: 

Fgpym 
. TAG COMERCIAL 

1a - ast call, 

in Johnson's Glo-Coat. ¥ou can still get the worldfs 

finest self-pollishing floor wax in giant containers that 

give you one-third more wax at no extra cost, A‘nd‘ it'!s 

the new Glo—coat = the self-polishing floor‘wax that 

lasts up to 4 times longer because it's positively 

water-repellent 

Look for those 

dealers. 

They tower ‘hend and sheul&ersk‘over contalners of ordinary 

size. mile they la.st, you get one-third moreimx at 

no extm cost. 

Last call for the bargain of the year 

glant contalners tomorrow at your 
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Get Glo-Coat tomorrow. 

ORCH: UP_FOR FIIL 

1BC o 
ANNCR: - Listen at this 

Singleton show 

time next week for the all new Pemny - 

over mauy of these same NBC stations. 



Last call for the bai"g'd_n of the year 

5 Glo-Coat You can st1ll get the world's 
: finest self—polishing floor wax in giant containers that 

‘give you one-third more wax at no extra cost, And it's 

. tha,=ne§v Glo-Coat -- the self-polishing floor wax that 
- lasts up ‘to 1& times longer beecause 1t's positively 

: water-repellent 

Look for those glant, containers tomorrow at your 

dcalers. - - 
s 

They towar head and shoulders over containers of‘ ordinary; : 

size. While they last, you get one—third morewax at 

?no “extra coat,’ 
o 

Ge,t Glo-Coat tomorrow. : , 

ORGH:  UPpRFmL 0 o , . 

- 
Listen at this time next wegk fox- the all. né';: Pezmy : 

3 
Singleton show over mony of' these same ‘NBC stations. 


